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Students, Faculty Deliver 
Statement On Plagiarism 

Dance Weekend 
Suffers $60 Loss 

The Fall Dance Week-end suf-

House Meetings Off er Suggestions 
To Alleviate "The Problem" 

The statement on plagiarism fered a financial loss of about . A requestwas made by Execu-
printed below was drawn as a re- sixty dollars, according to Solveig E p C P tiveCommittee at housemeetmg 
su1t of discussions among faculty, Labor Problems . . . . P roposes thisweek for constructivesugges-
Facu1ty E.P.C., Student E.P.C., Peter.son, Chairman of the Re- . tions to be madeconcerning gen-
and Judicial committee: Conducts Tour creation Council. Oral Evaluabons eral community improvement. 

i i i Th R t' c il h t . These suggestions would not sim-The problem of plagiarism is Mr Soule's Labor Problems' e ecrea ion ounci opes o We suggest that the written stu- 1 1 k f b t ld h 
h . h f i i . d t 1 . b 1 b P Y oo or, u wou per aps o.ne w ic con rontseveryinstitu- class toure.d the E-Z Mills and the make up this a.mount through stu- en evaluations e rep aced Y attempt to alleviate "The PROB-

tion of learningJust as, m a dif- Polygraphic Company of Amer- dent support m the planned ac- group discussions held at lea.st Lem which evidently exists at 
ferent settmg, it. confronts every ica, after Mary Vallas, chairman tivities for the rest of this year. onc.e a month durmg the term m Bennington. In other words the 
publisher. Bennmgton has been of the committee organized for which each class E.P.C. represen- J'ob e d t b t d 'd 'f 

t . Th . F t . ht 1 1 t t' ill d' ith th . ' now n e no e o eci e ino excep ion ere isno reason this purpose, arranged the tours For y-eig coup es pus mem- a ive wil iscuss wit e in- there is "A PROBLEM" or even 
to suppose that we have the prob- as part of a program to better bers of the faculty attended this structorand students the follow- to discover what "IT" is for "IT" 
lemm moreacuteform than do understand working conditions in dance which was only one-half mg: has turned out to be many "ITS" 
ho erl co tegesb-l mf factkind tmhay the surrounding area. the size of the Spring Dance last 1. Material covered to date in and it seems generally agreed ave ess rou e o is ind an . . h h a a
d th h 1 N th The E-Z Mills is a highly organ- year. The recent Fall Week-end t e course. upon that t e community might be o many o er sc oo s. ever e- 1 d 'f 
less, it is a matter of basic educa- ized, non-unionizedcompany m.an- was. also ess expensive than the 2. Any general student prob- improved upon inmany ways ifit
tional importance, deserving ser- ufacturmg knit underwear which, Sprmg Week-end. lems arising from the material. is to remam a COMMUNITY . 
ious consideration by the commun- the class was told on its two hour "The poor attendance at the 3 Th . f th d The following suggestions were it . . t b t b th f 11 . e aims o e course, an ity m the light of our stated aims our, comes a ou Y e o ow- dance was due to the bad weather h th th b . t· f made by students at house meet-. i d . th f b i i . . . w e er ey are eing sa isf ac- . Plagiarism as defined in a mg proce ures. h e a ric is and also to the mdifferent atti- t .1 t mgs. These are not all the sug-
standard dictionary is "the act of knitted, washed, dyed, inspected, tude on the part of the students," oriY me . gestions made by any means, but 

. t' th id iti cut into patterns and sewn to- said Solveig 4. General attitude towards the they are examples of the type of appropna mg e i eas, writmgs, . . . . t ia I i h b t . . ti f th 'th gether Because this is a highly ma ena , i e., s own y amoun criticism which is being offered or mven ions o ano er with out t. . . . f ti t d t d I . . competitive field, an incentive o ime s u en s spen on c ass these days. 
due acknowledgment, especially, l . t d d t th Art Depo,rtment assignments and outside work and i i p an was in ro uce o e em- , 
the stealmg of passages, either 1 h b i t any· further constructive criticism 1. It was suggested that a Com-

d f d . b t p oyees w ere y various earns Sh Fil itwor or wor or m su s ance, d th b f t OWS I m about the course offered by the munity Workshop be held once a 
from the writings of another and recor e number o

. garments instructor and students week with discussions covering 
representing them as one's own." made on a daily ch.art, as piece A twenty-minute film on the such topics as current events, edu-
When it is detected in a publish- workers they are paid accordmg- works of Daumier, Gavarni, and cational aims, land interdepart-
ed work, it may be made the basis ly. The chart is at the head of other artists of the time, entitled Former Student Enrolled mental programs. This would ef-
for legal action. When it occurs each team and employees are free 1948-France's Third Revolution At Katherine Gibbs feet a greater unity and amount of 
in a paper for a college course, the to compareone team's progress will be presented on Wednesday community participation as a 
situation is technically, though notagamst another s. The plant e.m- afternoon, November 14, by the Miss Katharine E. Edwards, who group. 
morally, somewhat different. ploys almost all women, which art division. received her degree from Ben- 2 M i l f ltth t 

may explain the reason for the . . . any girls e a our pres-As. a college we need to be i The next film program arrang- nmgton College m June, 1951, is ent system of Freshmen orienta-
aware of plagiarism not so much neatness,. cleanlmess and cheerful ed by the art department will be now a student in the Special tion might be more elaborate. It 
because of any alleged injury to surroundmgs throughoutit. on Aubusson Tapestries and Ma- Course. for C?llege Women at the was suggested that a definite kind 
another person but because of At the PolygraphicCompanyof fisse. These films will be shown Katharme Gibbs School m Bos- of coordination exist between 
what it does to the person who America, a lithographic plant m on December 6. ton. freshmen and upperclassmen both 
commits it. The meaning of con- NorthBennmgton, the classwas before the start of school and after 
scious, surreptitious plagiarism in mformed that along with bro- arriving. Some people felt that 
terms of intellectual integrity is chures, books, greeting cards and M s 1 ' L t o N D 1 a "big sister" plan could be insti-
obvious Equally important, this lithography, diagrams have been Mr. OU e s ec ure on ew ea tuted. Freshmen also felt that 
k.md of stealmg, regardlessof the prepared for the atom bomb and they were given a "wrong slant" 
circumstances, results m a prod- war maps prepared for Korea. Economics Was Highly Interesting about sorn.e of Bennington's social 
uct which is not the student's own Thereare only .two plants of this policies before entering. This was 
work. We need only remmd our- kmd m the United States and it by Helen Schenker further emphasized by a complaint 
selves that Bennington is commit- has in use the largest camera ever . . . . of the so-called "communications" 
ted to the value of growth through made. The various processes nee- Mr: Georg,e Soule,_ m the second iod was the rem.arkable stability between Bennington and the out-
personal exploration, creative ori- essary for lithography and greet- of thisyear'sAmerican Response of commodity pricesand the lack side world. 
ginality-in short everything that j ing cards were explained to the To Crisis series, spoke about the of an upward trend m the general 3 Th' bl f . ' "E i f th N D l H t f l' i i d . ispro lem o communica-plagiarism is not. class. At the end of the tour conomics o e ew ea . e cos o ivingm ex. tions ar tl . t wthi th 

i first referred to the years between B f th t I a h i 92 app en Y exists wit m e A student may on occasion com- along with a number of sample . . . e ore e ac ua eras m 1 9 college too and is exemplified by 
. . . . i bl 1921 and 1933 m which time oc- there were some signs of de line ' ' mit plagiarism without fully rea- greeting cards, Mr. Wer ow, . . . . c the comments about the lack of co-

lizing what it implies even though president of the company offered curred the biggest boom andbig- The bmldmg boom began to de- ordination between the commit-
she knows that she is copying as refreshments whole chocolate gest crash on record. This .was cline in 1926 and continued drop- tees groups and houses as well as 

. . . . the period when the Republican ping until it reached the low in ' esomeone else's words and pretend- milk obtained from his dairy farm . the fields of academic mterests . . Conservatives were returned to 1929 Foreign i'nvestment began mg that they are her own She which the class eagerly accepted. . . . 4. Many suggestions were 
may be panicky and think. she is office. agam and agam; when to fall off, and now, in retrospect, made for more formal organiza-. . E h'b'f' p f Hardmg and Coolidge let business we can see that busi'ness expan- . . . . merely savmg time One reason xhibition resenS . . tion m community me. etmgs There . . a . go as it pleased and believed that sion and investment had reached i · · for brmgmg the matter mto the . . . is a want of more effective par-. . little governmental activity and the saturati'on point In Septem- sopen is to prevent this sort of (h ' f D ' . . · liamentary procedure. It was fur-
heedless stumbling into a dishon- ns mas esigns little taxation was the k.ey to her of 1929 the rapid decline be- ther suggested that minutes of 

. prosperity. It appeared as if the gan and continued until 1933 itte t' b 
est technique. A. large andvaried sampling of United States, during this time, Hoover who had romised a commit ee mee ings e posted on 

In another case, a studentmay Christmas gifts, chosen for their was enjoying one of the greatest chickenin ever pot andtwo cars a designatedbulletm boardthere-
produce the same result quitem- good design qualities by the Insti- periods of wealth and prosperity . Y,, th . f by brmgmg the committees closer 
advertently by using notes which t t f c t A t' D . . . m every garage, was en m o - to the rest of the community u e o on emporary r s e- m its history fi l f th d 
were in fact copied from a book partment of Design in Industry, is . . ce on Y a ewmont s an was 5. Another group of girls sug-
but which she now believes were being assembled for the Third An- Despite a short, mmor depres- quickly associated m popular be- gested that perhaps a "Benning-
her own words jotted down at the nual DESIGN FOR CHRISTMAS sion in 1921 the following years lief with the disaster. His re- ton Week" be set aside for the 
time of reading. No one denies exhibition. It will be held from brought. mcreased product10n, sponsibility was, however, no purpose of clarifying and reaching 
that plagiarism can, under some November 20 through December prosperity and welfare to every- greaterthan. all the others around "The Problem" and specifically de-
circumstances, be unintentional. 22 at the Institute's galleries 138 one but the farmers, who were 1eft him He simplysharedthepre- fining the policies and aims of the 
The only sure remedy is careful N b Str t B, t M' with a tremendous debt and low vailing beliefs of his time, said college. ew ury ree , os on. ore . . . Mr Soule 
note-taking and, incidentally, the than 200 articles including glass- farmprices Increased efficiency r . 6. Many people felt that aca-
ability to recognize one's own ware, china, pottery, silverware, in product10n methods made pos- To get the fullidea of .th.e extent demic reports were not serving 
style as distinguished from some- kitchenware appliances fabrics sible lower costs and more profits. of the depress10n was difficult be- the purpose they should. Some 
one else's. furniture an'd toys will be on dis- Wages were raised but not as fast cause of the lack of available fig- people claimed that they did not 

It should be added that acute play to help the shopper make a as thelow cost of product.ion made ures at the time. Ye.t, it wasesti- think teachers really give clear 
awareness of these dangers. may thoughtful selection of Christmas possible.. Profits grew with. amaz- mated that the national mcome enoughreports. They are vague 
produce some bad results of its gifts. ing rapidityand as they did the was cut considerablem .half and and m some cases thought un-
own. If a paper is nothing but a Th h t th hibiti th rich grew richer faster than the the average mdividual disposable necessary, for the first mid-term 

i i roug ou e ex i i ion e Alth h b i i d d f $678 i t t' i I d' series of quotat10ns slapped to- h . . d d . 'th poor. oug usmess was mcome roppe rom m repor s are some imes mislea mg 
. emp asisis on goo esign ra er d' d i ti idl 1929 t $360 i 1933 u I t gether to meet an assignment gar- th t lt expan mg an mves mg rapi y, o m . nemp oy- o both teacher and student. 

. . . . . , an new-as- omorrow nove y. th h 'dl h il t h' h h't . d t . I I b 7 I th f I nishing it with quotation marks I h b 1 t d f ere was so muc i e cas avai - men, w ic i m us rial a or . n e way o governmenta 
and adorning it with footnotes terns. ave een selec e rom able that from the period of 1923 the hardest, left as much as one improvement, a suggestion was 
will not make it a good job by the Amdencan afnd foreign sohurceds, to 1929 there was no increase in quarter of the ordinarily employ- made to reconstruct the present 

an range rom uxunous an 1 bl bl' 'th t f t I ( student herself. The other ex- f d . t . . oans. a e pu ic wit ou any means o governmen a structure essen-
. . . . era te pieces o inexpensive . . . i li i "It th tia II th b l ) T i ltreme is to reJect all justified use d d d N f The inflationary boom had its earrnng a iving was a or- ial y e y- aws . his p an pro-. . . mass-pro uce goo s. one o ghl d l' i g 't t' t' 't of authorities and to writea paper th d t .11 b f 1 t. greatest effect upon the Stock ou Y emora izin siua ion poses an execu ive committee 

based on simon-pure intuition but the Iprot'tucts wi t e. or sade. a Market and real estate Stocks Hoover, at first, thought the made up of two people as chair-. e ns i u e u nces an in- . · . i . not much else. These pitfalls can f t' ' h Pt bt . th rose so high that the mcome situation would pass qmckly, but\ man and secretary and a body of . . orma ionon w ere o o am em li d th i f th th t I h i ibe avoided, however, if one re- .11 b .1 bl drawn from them was not suffi- soon rea ize e seriousnesso e e we ve ouse chairmen. This 
lies on the guidance of intellectual wi e avai a e. cient to pay for interest on loans drop andattempted unsuccessfully plan also includes a community 
honesty, which clearly includes The design. FOR christ- used to buy the stocks. As long to relieve the growmg depression council, composed of executive 
common sense. MAS exhibition is a logical out- as the upward trend prevailed He concentrated onrestoringthe committee and all other constitu-

The present statement is not in- growth of the Instituteof contem- there was more and more specu- confidence of business m his at- tional committees which would 
tended to suggest that we are in porary Arts mcreased activity m Iation on how high it would rise. tempt to retorenormal business make up a group of 40 people. 

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) One misleadmg factor m the per- (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 
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EDITORIAL 
It would seem natural for a group of people who have 

come together to build, temporarily at least, their lives on a 
common purpose, ideally the search for understanding, to 
want-had they the opportunity to do so-to find out how 
others in the group are working toward that purpose. It 
would seem logical that they would want to see this in prac-
tice in fields other than or combined with their own. 

Out of the many earnest suggestions made at house meet-
ings last Wednesday, there was one in particular that strikes 
us as possibly being able to cure, to some extent, the unneces-
sary ills which it is said the community is suffering from: the 
idea of a community workshop. 

There has been considerable thought and planning on 
this idea, plus discussion with many members of the faculty 
who have added to the list of possible programs for the work-
shop. Meeting once a week, the community would listen to 
and partake in discussions on world affairs, educational aims 
and practices of Bennington and other colleges, interdepart-
mental correlations, and other subjects of general concern. 

Not only would a weekly meeting of this kind result in a 
greater exchange of ideas, but there might also develop a 
feeling of rapport between individual members of the commu-
nity with one another, and possibly with the community as a 
whole. This would work toward a better understanding of 
Bennington and of education in general. 

The success, however, of such a workshop is entirely de-
pendent upon the community's attitude toward it. Only 
through the active cooperation of everyone will the meetings 
have meaning. 

Letter to the Editor 
This is a proposal to amend the 1. Bennington's present stu-

By-Laws of the Bennington Col- dent government framework is 
lege Constitution and to revise the one of the many problems con-
Election Procedure, which shall fronting our college. 
be brought up at the next com- 2. All aspects of our commun-
munity meeting for community ity problems can be approached, 
consideration. defined and minimized with great-

Preliminary initiation of this er facility through a more com-
proposal began before the first municative, representative, co-
Community meeting devoted to ordinated and definitive student 
the "Bennington Problems", with government framework than ex-
active work being done in the ists at the present time. 
last three weeks. The formula- 3. A major weakness in the 
tion of this proposal was the re- present s t u d e n t government 
sult of our desire to in some way framework is that the existing 
devise a more communicative, rep- By-Laws do not provide for an 
resentative, coordinated, and def- adequate, easily manageable and 
initive government; and has been accessible channel of communica-
done with the solicited aid of fac- tion within student government, 
ulty members who have advised and between student government 
us on methods of procedure, word- and the student body at large. 
ing, framework, and definition. 4. The student government 

The reasons for our presenting committees do not have sufficient 
this proposal are based on beliefs inter-coordination. 
that: (Continued on Page 4) 
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The Corruption of Long/ ell ow 
Here the legend of the hunter 
Brave but gentle Instant Postum 
He who lived in Minnesota 
Ere accountant, banker, merchant, 
Yet had learned the ways of commerce. 

In the prophylactic forest, 
On the shores of Coca-cola 
Dwelt the Moxies in the wigwams. 
Old Sapolio, the Chieftain, 
Aquascutum, the grizzled prophet, 
And the warriors, young and eager. 

In the lodge of the old Chieftain 
With Uneeda more than mother, 
And Victoria, old and feeble. 
Lived the warmest of the maidens, 
Musterole, Sapolio's daughter, 
Musterole, the Sunkist Chicklet. 
All the young men sought her favor, 
Left their trophies at her wigwam 
Brought her Thermos skins for raiment, 
Brought her Tarvia for ointment; 
And sweet Musterole smiled on them, 
Smiled on Vasoline and Tintex, 
Smiled on Listerine and Valspar, 
Smiled but left them unrequited 
For her love she gave to no one. 

Then from the Multibestos mountains 
From the heights of the Texacos, 
Came the young chief Instant Postum 
Mightiest hunter of the forest, 
All superb in strength and beauty. 
He it was who trapped the Kodak 
He who shot the great Sears-Roebuck, 
Shot him with his swift Pierce-Arrow 
Eversharp, his trusty hatchet, 
Every arrow had a Hot-point. 

On him gazed the Moxie maidens. 
Nujol poured her glowing glances, 
Bold Carbona sought to win him. 
Gimbels brought him cakes and honey. 
But for Musterole yearned Postum. 
No Pyrene could quench the ardor 
That she kindled in his bosom. 

Through the fields of ripe Wheatena, 
Through the Shredded Wheat they wandered, 
To the White Rock by the river, 
By the rippling Cuticura, 
There beneath Palm Olive shadows 
From the boughs they picked the Grapenuts, 
There they saw the sun descending. 

To him Musterole a-quiver 
Listened and her heart gave answer. 
All the warmth of love she gave him, 
All her Moxie's young affection, 
Gave her heart to Instant Postum. 
There he wooed her, there he won her. 

Passed the years in quick succession. 
Small Post Toasties came to bless them. 
Triplets, D. D. T., I. Magnin's, 
Little Beechnut, Wrigley Spearmint, 
Barbizon and Pluto Water. 
These and other little Toasties 
Filled the wigwam with their laughter. 

Sue Means 

For Mannish Clothes 
LEVIS, FOOTWEAR 

It's The 

NEW YORK STORE 
WORK CLOTHES 

OF QUALITY 

The Friendly Store 

. Pan:ts 

Hunting
. Clo:thes 

Rubber 
Footwear 

Saul's
Workingman's Store 

123 Nor:th St.

For a Hair Cu:t and 
Shampoo Go To 

PEGGY MACLAY 
407 Main St. 

Tel. 5120 

ADAMS 

CLOTHES 

SHOP 

Arrow 
White Shirts 

THE QUOTIDIAN REALM 
by Francis Golffing 

I was in excellent spirits until 
Stax arrived whose spirits were 
even better: instantly I felt de-
pressed. 

A sound student is one who pro-
ceeds along the well-paved road 
from trial to error. 

Every road of life displays at 
intervals a large sign reading: 
"This road unsafe for heavy traf-
fic." 

The person who never starts 
anything has a moral advantage 
over the person who never gets 
anything finished. 

"Let us confine this discussion 
to the larger issues." 

Precision means despair, and 
despair means chaos. 

Prejudices that have been clari-
fied are still prejudices, as clari-
fied butter is still butter. 

Man's nature abhors a vacuum, 
and a plenum as well. 

Y. has come out with an excel-
lent misstatement, to which I 
have nothing to add. 

In the bus. I put on my dark 
glasses in order to be invisible to 
my neighbors. But I have drawn 
their attention instead; I am hit 
by their concerted stare, and the 
only person for whom I have be
come invisible is myself. 

CORNER 
CRAFT SHOP 

Your pick of Christmas 
Cards now, but not much 
longer. And gifts you'd 
like us to send. We will 
see that they reach their 
destination a few days be-
fore Ch r i s t m a s - but 
PLEASE give us enough 
time. 

THE OLD RED HOUSE 
On Elm and South Sts.

Bennington 6505 

We Fit The Feet 
That R A Feat 

2 Fit 

THE 
SHOE BOX 

Putnam Building 

MERRY-GO-
ROUND 

BOB ROBERTSON 
At:the Piano Nightly 

Rex Stewart's Orchestra 
Fridays and Saturdays 
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BENNINGTON WEEKLY Paul Hoffman, Alan Kirk Speak at Trih Forum; 
ADVERTISING PAYS Discuss Foreign Aid and Voice of America: . . 

Paul G. Hoffman, president of 'ity for planning and operating makepuppets of the Asiatic na-
. . the Ford Foundation, proposed at their own development programs. tions Mr. Hoffmansaid, but he 

Ambitious student to earn good the final session of the twentieth Mr. Hoffman likened the role of does not believe.as I do, that Mao 
commissions in spare time rep- annual New York Herald Tribune this country in the projected aid Tse-Tung 1s mampulated by Mos-
resenting Nationally Branded Forum that the United State.s ex- program as to that of an invest- cow." On the contrary, .Mr. Hoff-
. 1 h R tend $2 000 000 000 in economic aid ment banker "who puts up his man arrested, Nehru believes that lme of sport casua s oes. e- ' ' ' M ill b k f th each year to the nations of the dollar only after a program has ao Wi . rea away . rom e 

ply to Box No. 131. free world. been agreed upon and who also re- Kremlin if Westernnationsshow 
Mr. Hoffman, former head of the serves the right to make an end- themselves as friends to him. 

NOVECK'S 
Large selection of 

long-playing records 

EVA'S BEAUTY SALON 
"Coiffures :to Remember" 

463 Main Street

G & G Restaurant, Inc. 
Formerly Week's Rest. 

Maple Sugar Bowl 
RESTAURANT 

Pure Vermont Maple Syrup. 
Buckets and Wrought Irons, Ma-
ple Candies, Woodenware, Salad 
Bowls, Trivets, Jugs. 

Cow Bells 
132 North St BenningtonVt. 

TOWNE 

BEAUTY SALON 

626 Main Street 

100,000 BOOKS 
Now In Print In America 
Our reference service en-
ables us to obtain any of 
them. 

Economic Co-operation Adminis- check to see that the dollars are Western Radio Blocked in Russia 
tration, added that if this nation spent as agreed." Adm. Alan G. Kirk, Ameri-
should permit "chaotic condi- Mr. Hoffman said that "we may can Ambassador to Russia who 
tions" to develop in friendly na- be in grave danger of oversimpli- recently returned from his' mis-
tions by withholding its aid, "we fying our problem" by assuming sion to Moscow said at the Her-
might be well on our way towards that the Kremlin is "the sole ald Tribune Forum that efforts 
committing national suicide." source of tension and distress" in of the West to project its voice into 
The Forum session, held in the today's world, and that if it were the Soviet Union are being "fair-
Waldorf-Astoria was concerned destroyed "all our troubles would ly successfully checked" by the 
with a discussion of the topic, be over." He said that the Krem- distortions of the Soviet press, the 
"World Morality Calls for Practi- lin is "a chief. source of tension" iron control of the government 
cal Action." but added that an "underlying" over all forms of communication 

Extension of this aid-approxi- cause is the ferment of the man and the jamming of radio broad
mately three quarters of 1 per Americans have a responsibil- casts emanating from the Voice of 
cent of the Federal government's ity to acquire an understanding America and the British Broad-
annual income-might "lay the of the people in the tension areas, casting Company. 
foundations for peace that will Mr. Hoffman asserted. He men- The Voice of America and other 
endure throughout the balance of tioned Prime Minister Jawaharlal broadcasts from the West are 
this century," Mr. Hoffman de- Nehru of India as a man who jammed by the Soviet only when 
clared. needs "understanding, sympathy in the Russian language or in that 

The money should be spent only and help from the peoples and of the satellite states, Adm. Kirk 
in those areas deemed to be of governments of other free na- said. English-language broad-
"special significance" to the na-tions." casts are allowed to penetrate be-
tional interest, Mr. Hoffman de- Though he made clear that he hind the Iron Curtain. 
clared, and its expenditure should did not approve of Nehru's recog- Adm. Kirk asserted that the 
be hedged about with hard-headed nition of Communist China, Mr. Voice of America "is probably the 

'restrictions. Only those who show Hoffman. said "I amas convinced only medium, which can reach in-
a disposition to help themselves that he is an anti-communist as to the Soviet Union." "The Voice 
should be aided, and the reci- you and I." Nehru is aware of should be augmented" he said. 
pients should assume responsibil- the Kremlin's determination to 

SEE US FOR 

Minorbodyrepairs
and

painttouch-up! 
quicklyeconomicallyandwell done

Walter L. Barber, Inc. 
Pontiac Sales and Service 

North Bennington Road 
Bennington, Vt. 

SPORTSWEAR 

SHOWING 

at 

WRIGHT'S 
CIGAR STORE 

For the Look That 
Inspires: Try 

Photography 
439 Main St. Dial 5516 

Bennington, Vt. 

MRS. PAYNE'S 

ROOMS 

Conveniently Near College 

OVERLEA INN 

Founded in 1932 

When Bennington College Started 

DRYSDALE'S 
-FOR-

SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 

SLICKERS 

SLACKS 

SOX of wool 
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MARTY'S - FLORIST 
No. BENNINGTON 

CutFlowers, Plants, Corsages 
We Telegraph Flowers 

HEPP'S 
Silversmiths, Jewelers 

Since 1882 

at 
430 Main St., Bennington, Vt. 
A Complete Line of Nationally 

Advertised Qualify Brands 
Time Payments at No Extra 

Cost 

CARROLL 
DRUG STORE 

Exclusive Agency For 
ANN HAVILAND 

Perfumes 
Toilet Water 

Bath Preparations 
405 Main St. 

Take the Road :to 
Danny's 

DANNY'S GARAGE 
By The Gate 

At Your Service 

DRAGON'S 
SHOE SHOP 

Bennington, Vt. 

Our contacts with the sec-
ond-hand book trade make 
it possible to obtain thou-
sands of titles which are 
out of print. 

Lei Us Know Your Wants 

BENNINGTON 
BOOKSHOP 

COLLEGE 

BY OUR GIFT 
DEPARTMENT 

RALEIGH 
427 Main Street 

Tel. 5136 

Bennington, Vt. 

fashion fair 
Monday, Nov. 12 

PARADISE RESTAURANT 
Serves the best food-Still better tomorrow 

Is Now Ready With 
the Best Assortment 

Ever 

THE 

E. L. NICHOLS 
STORE 

459 Main Street 

Bennington, Vermont 

ERNIE MURRAY AT THE PIANO 

country

shop
WILLIAMSTOWN 

massachusetts

COUNTRY CLOTHES 
DENIMS - WOOLENS 

HAND BLOCKED COTTONS 
ACCESSORIES 

Wedding Presents Chintz 

Lamps - Rugs 
Bibelots and Brasses 

Things, Unlimited 

China 

ON WILLIAMSTOWN ROAD AT EDGE OF WILLIAMS CAMPUS 
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House Meetings 
Off er Suggestions 

(Continued from Page 1) 
This group will discuss all cam-
pus issues. 

8. It was suggested that Work-
shops be announced in advance 
and should be scheduled with 
more concern as to what else is 
scheduled for the same time. It 
was felt that it is extremely im-
portant for the different divisions 
to work together and perform for 
each other rather than each for it-
self. There is much segregation 
between the fields and it is thought 
that this is not only unnecessary 
but also detrimental to the desir-
ed "Coordination" of community 
activities .. 

LINCOLN-
MERCURY 

SALES-SERVICE 

USED CARS 

186 North St. Dial 6873 

. . . good fashion 
.... like good taste 

. . . . is priceless 

VOGUE & 
VANITY 

BENNINGTON, VT. 

WHEELER'S 
/or 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

Students, Faculty 
Deliver Statement 

The Bennington Weekly 

Letter to the Editor 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Mr. Soule's Lecture on 
New Deal Economics 

. 5. The community-at-large is 
(Continued from page 1) not sufficiently aware of the func- (Continued from Page 1) 

the midst of an epidemic of pla- tions and members of student activity and even predicted better 
giarism. We are not. Nor should government committees, nor is it times which never came. The 
it be taken as a threatening an- provided with adequate oppor- Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
nouncement of more "toughness" tunity to observe the workings of tion (RFC) was brought to life in 
to be applied in the future. It is student government. order to provide credit, and its 
to be hoped that some regular pro- 6. The student houses because loans were granted to banks, rail-
cedure may be set up to deal with of their size and number are the roads and big business. There 
cases when they do arise; but em- basic unit of the student commun- was, however, no attempt to pro-
phasis will. remain on prevention ity and therefore should be utiliz- vide some sort of relief for the 
and remedies much more than on ed to a greater extent in student unemployed. 
penalties. government. The bank crisis developed in 

An announcement of this kind 
should at least serve to call atten-
tion to the problem of plagiarism 
and to the sort of temptations and 
carelessness from which it springs. 
General consciousness of the prob-
lem can go a long way toward 
eradicating something which has 
no place in education defined as 
growth of both mind and charac-
ter. 

Exhibition Presents 
Christmas Designs 

spite of the RFC a few months be-
7. The existing framework of fore Hoover was voted out of of-

the Executive Committee, through fice. As soon as Roosevelt took 
its present requirement_s of num- office he believed that the people 
her of members and their nomina- wanted direct action and declared 
tion, does not provide for an ade- that "All we have to fear is fear 
quate representation of opinion itself." He proceeded to have all 
fromthe entire student commun- the banks closed, forbade any gold 
ity. export, called in all gold from cir-

8. That the present election culation and declared that dollars
procedure should be simplified. were no longer redeemable m 

. gold. Two weeks later, most of 
9.. House Chairmen do notplay the banks had re-opened and the 

an important enough role in stu- depositors had put their money 
dent government. back. Said Mr. Soule, "the clos-
10. The integration of the stu- ing of the banks was action taken 

dent community and government in the best conservative tradi-
(Continued from Page 1) can be more effectively coordinat- tion." The New Deal, he said, 

the design field. Since 1948, a spe- ed through a collaboration of had no definite coherent policy. 
cial Department of Design in In- housechairmen withoutanap- It was willingto experimentand 
dustry has been working to spur preciable increase m the func- try anything that might offeran 
the collaboration between artist tions of House Chairmen. improvement to the situation. 

d i d T d t th D i i Roosevelt set about to raise prices an m ustry. o a e, e e- This is only a summary of the b i 1 ti th ld t d 
1 d 0 i d . y mampu a mg e go s an -partment has p ace 5 artist- e- reasons behind our proposal A d Th lt h t i i A i . . ar . e resu was a somew a signers with mencan manufac- full discussion of why and how . 

turing concerns. Its services have h d th bl f mcreased market for goods and we approac e e pro em o employment 
been retained by such leading student government will take Th f li f 
A i f t s . e expansiono re ie was one mencan manu ac urers as teu- place Monday evemng November . 
hen Glass Shenango Pottery El- 12 t 7·30 . C fi ld l'. . m 'of the more active programs of the . . , t ' , a :3 m an e. 1.vmg room. New Deal. The Works Progress 
gm National Watch Company, The entire commumty is urged to Ad i i t ti (WPA) t b 
R d B t d . m1ms ra ion was es a -ee and ar on, an most re- attend and we hope that all opm- 1. h d d dd k f 

1 h G f I . . is e an prov1 e wor or cent y, by t e overnment o s- ions pro and con will be express- th t illi 1 rael more an wo m1 ion peop e 
ed. yearly and began some 250,000 

CLARICH MOTOR CO. 

We want to stress that our pro- projects. On the whole this was 
posal is not in any way a person- the most effectively executed pro-
al criticism of student govern- gram and contributed more to the 
ment members, but is, however, a unemployment program than all 
criticism of the actual framework the other measures put together. 
of student government provided The establishment of the Securi-
by the existing By-Laws and Elec- ties and Exchange Commission, 
tion procedure of Bennington Col- the Fair Labor Standards Act, the 
lege. T.V.A. program, and the inaugura-

SALES FORD SERVICE S L b tion of reciprocal trade agreements 
ue le man were only some of the numerous 
NancyHorst measures of recovery and reform 
Liz Ivory which were put into effect by the 
Betsy Ward New Deal. Some of these were 
JoannePauley successful and others were not. 
Marie0 Donnell One of the central issues be-
Anne Toppmg. hind this governmental action was 

Route 7 Dial 2985 

the question of government defic-

It's what you add to what you've got 
RUSKIN'S 

COLLEGE TAXI 

it spending. Many believed that 
a gross federal debt would be a 
retarding influence and that the 
national budget should always 
balance. Roosevelt, however, was 
an advocate of deficit spending to 
defeat depression. In closing Mr. 

Qui faitune femme, comme le jazz hot; 
La difference, my chere amie, 
May hinge on one accessory! 

My bag of fur that's like silk smoke 
With matching belt to finger-stroke; 
Or my red suede hat might really be 
What it takes to make you incendiary. 

Or my "Double Take" shirt with Ecuador banding 
(Bette Davis bought 3 up at Prout's Landing) 
Plus a skirt that even cum denims is drama 
At prices which nicely agree with dear Mama. 

A reboso you wear as a wrap or a stole-
In your week-end bag it's a tiny roll; 
A belt from Peru, a tweed straight from Dublin 
A bracelet from Paris--tho' nothing from Lublin 

In O'Carroll's Collection 
at the Co-op Store 

on the 15th and 16th 
see these-encore more! 

Dial 6356 
Soule stated that public expendi-

Visit This Yardstick for Fleisher tures did not displaceprivate in-
vestment and said it is doubtful 

and Botany Yarns and Yarn Packs that the confidence of business 

THE YARD stick would have been greater if there 
' was a balanced budget. 

Hof:el Puf:nam 

KNOTTY PINE 
DINER 

FINE FOODS 

Owners: .. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Shanahan, Jr. 

THE ELM TREE 
INN 

126 Elm Street

BEECHER'S 
DRUG STORE 

Chanel - Yardley - Elizabeth 
Arden - Chen Yu - Revlon 

Dorothy Gray - Coty 
Lentheric 

and Other Leading Cosmetics 

Kodak Agency - Complete 
Line 

Our reliable Prescription 
Department is always at 

your service 

Hotel Putnam Block 
Phone 2151 

KING'S 
CIGAR STORE 

Thinking About 
Christmas 

Do Your Present Hunting 
Now 

We Ship Anywhere in the 
World 

WHERE else
TO 
ENTERTAIN 

THE 
STATE 
LINE 

HAMMOND 
ORGAN 
INSIDE 
THE BAR 

DANCING 
NIGHTLY 

5 Minutes From Norf:h 
Bennington on Route 67 

KING co. 
Cleaners and Dyers 

Main Street, Bennington, Vi. 

Phone 5444 

Call Us for Service 

Daily Pick-up and Delivery 

FUR STORAGE 
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